What is 4-H?
An opportunity for youth to engage in hands-on activities to build life skills.

Why Should You join 4-H?
The Prince George's County Animal Science Club is dedicated to exposing Prince George's County youth to various aspects of animal science. Throughout 2014 we visited local farms, the University of Maryland Animal Research facility, and a 4-H animal show to educate club members on the different avenues to pursue animal science professions. Our goal is to embark on our own animal science project beginning in October.

How can I join 4-H?
Call or email the 4-H Club Leader: Lynn White at 240-351-7813 or lwhiteesq@gmail.com

Is there a fee?
$10/year, per child

Where are the meetings held?
Location depends on the month's activity (i.e. at various county agriculture and animals science venues).

When does the club meet?
Once a month

Who can participate?
Youth ages 9 to 13 years old are welcomed to join.